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Abstract. Maintaining information privacy and security in the mobile environ-
ment, an issue having personal and organizational implications, remains a chal-
lenge because the context of a mobile device can change rapidly. In response to 
this, the authors have been investigating methods of maintaining the privacy of 
sensitive information accessed in mobile environments (i.e. potentially in public 
places). This particular study, still in progress, will collect and analyze data on 
employee information privacy and security practices and perceptions. A com-
plicating factor is that the classification of information as “private” may not be 
absolute. Privacy levels of organizational information will be dictated by com-
pany policy, while privacy concerns with personal information are based on the 
employee's own comfort level. Hence potential conflict arises if an individual 
uses a single mobile device for both personal and organizational information 
access. A summary and status of design activities and the planned implementa-
tion of the study is provided. 
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1   Introduction 

Maintaining information privacy and security in the mobile environment remains 
difficult because the context of a mobile device or application can change rapidly and 
without notice. This is in sharp contrast to a fixed environment, where people can 
control the way that information is handled to minimize the chance of divulging sensi-
tive information. In an office, computer screens can be pointed towards users such 
that they cannot easily be read by others [8]. People are not intentionally careless 
when it comes to protecting information in public places, but normal human behavior 
can lead to unsafe conditions [4]. For example, laptop computers are often used 
whenever and wherever needed or desired (e.g., on airplanes). In this situation, the 
user can become more focused on the task at hand rather than the fact that information 
might be overseen or recorded by someone close by. While current technology makes 
it easy to access information anywhere and anytime, protection of that information is 
not always adequate. If this does not improve, users must accept tradeoffs between the 
pervasive availability of information and a potential loss of privacy and security [8]. 
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While privacy and security is often maintained through methods (e.g., encryption) 
that keep data from being read by unauthorized parties, this research looks at the rela-
tively unexplored problem of maintaining the privacy of displayed information by 
employees in the mobile environment. The overall goal of this work is the creation of 
technically sound but practical methods of maintaining privacy of sensitive informa-
tion that is accessed and displayed in potentially public spaces. Furthermore, the 
classification of information as “private” may not be absolute. Privacy levels of or-
ganizational information will be dictated by company policy, while the privacy levels 
of personal information are customized to a user’s own comfort level and require-
ments. For example, an individual may not be concerned with displaying names and 
addresses of friends, but company policy may restrict disclosure of customer informa-
tion to unauthorized parties. This can potentially lead to conflicts when devices are 
used for both personal and business use [21]. 

This research-in-progress continues to build upon the authors’ previous work in the 
area of information privacy and security, and seeks to extend it to address additional 
issues related to information use by employees and organizations while mobile. Spe-
cifically, the ultimate goals of this research are to: 

• determine what types of information employees and organizations consider private; 
• establish the relative importance to each party of keeping that information private 

and secure; 
• determine whether employee security and privacy concerns are related to informa-

tion sensitivity and the context of the information; and 
• identify potential conflicts between personal and organizational privacy concerns. 

These goals will be studied under assumptions that information can be accessed at 
any time with different devices in different contexts (i.e. users are mobile). 

An organization’s privacy concerns potentially impact all of its stakeholders - in-
cluding employees, customers, and suppliers. Information privacy needs might be 
documented through an organization's official privacy policy [13] and/or may be 
dictated by its executives. While understanding organizational privacy concerns is an 
overall goal, this research starts by studying employees' perspectives of information 
privacy to gain insight into 1) the policies of the organization, and 2) any conflicts 
that exist between personal and organization privacy concerns. This will be accom-
plished by gathering data that measures the importance and understanding of informa-
tion privacy to employees, and documents how employees operate under existing 
organizational privacy policies and security expectations in the mobile environment. 

2   Background 

Since technology is no longer restricted to the home or office, users can now access 
information in virtually any sort of public setting, including city streets, trains, restau-
rants, theaters, shops, hotel lobbies, and airports. This creates situations where sensi-
tive information, organizational or personal in nature, can be seen and captured by 
people and technology in the immediate vicinity. Information such as product designs, 
customer data, sales transactions, and personnel files can easily be used for harmful 
purposes in the wrong hands. People may just unintentionally see another person’s 
sensitive information on a PDA or laptop computer, but there is little to stop people 
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from purposely trying to collect information in public places for criminal gain. Tech-
nology has made the gathering of visual information easier through devices such as 
digital cameras, now common in mobile phones and often used for public surveil-
lance. Consequences of seeing or stealing another’s private information can include 
misinformation, corporate espionage, monetary loss, and identity theft [1]. 

2.1   Context 

In mobile computing, context is often equated simply with location but is actually 
more complex. Mobile application use can vary continuously because of changing 
circumstances and differing user needs. A context model can be defined using three 
broad categories of context - environment, participants, and activities [18]. The “envi-
ronment” category is concerned with the properties of objects in the physical envi-
ronment. “Participants” includes the status of the user(s) and other participants in the 
environment. “Activities” covers user, participant, and environmental activities. The 
model also includes interactions or relationships that exist between categories, and 
context history is tracked over time. This model can be narrowed down and simplified 
to several aspects that are most important to an employee's (as well as any individ-
ual's) use of mobile information systems. One is the location of the employee when 
the system is being used. For example, is the employee in his/her office, at a client's 
business, or on a train? Another is co-location, or whom the employee is with. In a 
conference room, an employee can be alone, with colleagues, or with clients. Related 
to the co-location of people is the co-location (or availability) of resources, such as 
communications networks (e.g. cell or Wi-Fi), output devices (e.g. printers), and even 
power to keep devices running for longer periods of time. 

2.2   Information Sensitivity 

Information sensitivity is a measure of the effects that lost or misused information can 
have on an individual or organization. It also assesses how unauthorized access to or 
modification of information might adversely affect these same parties. Organizations 
will often create categories of information sensitivity, with specific rules and proce-
dures for each one. For example, some US government security organizations classify 
information into the categories unclassified, restricted, confidential, secret, and top 
secret [5]. As another example, medical organizations, using guidelines based on the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA), can classify informa-
tion as public, office, confidential, and restricted confidential [10]. 

2.3   Information Privacy and Security Concerns of the Employee 

Employees potentially work with two types of information in the mobile environment 
personal information and organizational information. On a personal level, the comfort 
associated with using or viewing information in public will vary by person and with 
context, although some categories of information most people seem to want to always 
keep private. A recent study by the authors examined individuals' concerns when 
accessing personal information in public settings [13]. Results of a questionnaire 
showed that subjects felt most strongly about protecting the privacy of medical and 
financial information. 
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As an employee, an individual may also have to deal with the privacy and security 
of information of the organization. its workers, and clients. While losing or divulging 
personal information about oneself can be damaging, doing so on an organizational 
level can potentially harm thousands of people at one time. One difficulty in this re-
gard is that the sensitivity of information may be viewed differently by employee and 
organization. For example, an employee might freely browse names, addresses, and 
phone numbers of friends without worrying about that information being intercepted 
and misused. But that same behavior with an organization's client list could prove 
detrimental. Such situations can be compounded if employees use mobile devices for 
both business and personal work. Even with rules in place, switching between per-
sonal and organizational tasks may not always signal that the level of security has 
changed as well. 

2.4   Protecting Information in Public Spaces 

In general, there are many factors that need to be taken into account when using mo-
bile devices to send and receive data in the mobile environment [e.g. 23]. Any device 
should be secured against someone accessing its data without permission. The risk of 
losing the entire device should be assessed. When connecting to a communications 
network, the security of the network and the location from which the device is used 
may need to be evaluated and verified. Can someone intercept the data, or take data 
from the user interface (e.g. screen) itself? 

The authors have been looking specifically at the problem of protecting the privacy 
and security of displayed information. The authors initially investigations the design 
and use of pixel-based displays, which convey information using one or more indi-
vidual lights [19]. One of the most significant benefits of these displays is that infor-
mation can be personalized such that only the user knows what it means, even if 
shown in public. For example, three blue lights on a person's ring, even when noticed 
by other people nearby, could convey a message only understood by the wearer. This 
led to the development of privacy blinders [20], which mimic the use of yellow 
sticky-notes to cover parts of a larger document so that they are not viewable by oth-
ers. Blinders can be used to provide a mixed display in which sensitive information is 
hidden (covered) but other information is displayed normally. A user can view sensi-
tive information by temporarily removing the blinder, perhaps by a stylus tap. 

Furthermore, privacy blinders can automatically respond to a predefined organiza-
tional and/or personal “privacy policy,” which specifies what types of information are 
covered under different circumstances. An organizational policy might be dictated by 
the company a person works for, while a personal policy is customized to a user’s 
own privacy requirements. This method can also account for user context changes; if 
a person moves to a less public space, they might turn off the blinder feature. Context 
might also be taken into account automatically by the system [18]. For example, mov-
ing from a private office to a conference room might modify privacy settings by de-
sign - adapting to the changing environment of the mobile device user. 

Other steps can be taken to protect sensitive data stored on mobile devices. It may 
be in the best interest of the user (and of anyone else whose data is stored on a device) 
to destroy stored data or permanently disable a device if an invalid login is attempted. 
These types of security measures create additional overhead and potential operating 
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problems for the user, so a risk analysis may be appropriate to determine the level of 
security desired or needed. For example, it may not make sense to encrypt data on a 
device that is solely being used to play games or music. But if the game is one that is 
under development, or the music consists of new songs by an artist being considered 
for distribution by a record label, then security should be a top concern. 

2.5   Organizational Mobile Device Policies 

Given that mobile devices are more vulnerable to loss or theft than their desktop 
counterparts, mobile devices and applications need to squarely focus on securing data 
that is stored on the device, and transmitted from or received to the device [2, 12]. 
This may involve data encryption, validation of the user’s identity through passwords 
or biometric techniques, and validation of the sender or receiver’s identity (in the case 
of transmitted data) through electronic signatures. What becomes more critical to 
mobile (versus desktop) application design is the implementation of features that 
make it difficult or impossible to access data on (or with) the device should it fall into 
the hands of an unauthorized user. Some organizations have instituted policies such as 
requiring all data to be stored on servers with no data residing on the mobile device. 

Another design concern is the security of communications pathways and security at 
a systems level. Implementing proper levels of security for data as it is transmitted 
over wireless pathways is critical. Wireless access points need to be secured. Both 
ends of the communication pathway need to prevent and detect viruses and spyware. 

Security and privacy policies for mobile device use and information access must be 
set and enforced (e.g., 2, 12, 14]. Security policies of organizations often have to take 
many stakeholder requirements into account, including customers, governments, and 
regulatory bodies. An example can be found in the brokerage industry, which requires 
mobile devices and applications to handle sophisticated tasks without jeopardizing 
security and regulation compliance [3]. 

2.6   Designing Mobile Systems for Both Organizational and Employee Use 

Mobile devices used to access the information resources and systems of an organiza-
tion may be used for both personal and business purposes, and may also be used for 
multiple application types. Levels of required security and the classification of infor-
mation as “private” may not be absolute. Privacy and security levels of organizational 
information are based on company policy, and they usually differ from privacy and 
security levels of personal information. Hence, conflicts can arise. 

Contradictory forces between personal and business needs of users may influence 
patterns of user behavior in the mobile environment [6]. Hence, organizations need to 
design applications with both individuals and the corporation in mind as traditional 
boundaries between work and non-work become blurred with increased worker mo-
bility. To maximize effective use of mobile applications, and to minimize possible 
dilemmas faced by employees, it may become necessary to resolve any conflicting 
concerns of the individual and the organization. This can involve design issues such 
as boundary management settings between work and personal activities, and manag-
ing organizations’ priorities relating to empowerment and control. 
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3   Methodology and Research Activities 

This research is based on the premise that privacy is valued and expected by most 
people to varying degrees. Usually an employee expects reasonable access to personal 
information while restricting strangers’ access to this same information. Privacy re-
quirements will also vary based on the type of information, the information's context, 
and the preferences of the information’s owner (e.g., employee or organization) [e.g., 
11]. Along with privacy, security is also valued to protect information from being 
misused. 

The information privacy perspectives of employees will be studied in this research 
project. While this will not provide a complete picture an organization's privacy con-
cerns, an employee will be influenced by both individual (personal) and organiza-
tional privacy issues when dealing with information in the mobile environment. Two 
hypotheses will be tested as part of this project: 

H1: For employees, the amount of privacy and security concerns in the mobile 
environment will depend on the sensitivity of the information. 

H2: For employees, the amount of privacy and security concerns in the mobile 
environment will depend on the usage context  

Hypothesis 1 investigates the variation in employee concern over privacy and secu-
rity with changing information types. Information is categorized by some level of 
sensitivity, such as secret, confidential, or unclassified. Hypothesis 2 investigates the 
variation in individual concern with changing context. Context is categorized by the 
conditions under which the information is being accessed, such as in a public setting, 
a private setting, or a setting where the conditions may be mixed (or unknown). 

Initial exploratory studies are underway to provide additional background, support, 
and direction for this work. The status of these activities is summarized below, along 
with the results of an exploratory study involving students taking an upper-level class 
at the authors' institution. Section 3.2 describes a survey to gather data on employee 
information privacy and security practices and perceptions, which will be used to 
formally test hypotheses H1 and H2. 

3.1   Initial Research Activities 

The authors are currently conducting a set of exploratory studies and other research 
activities as the ground work for a formal study of employee information privacy and 
security practices and perceptions. Studies have already been conducted on the impor-
tance of data privacy to individuals [e.g. 9, 20], although further analysis is underway. 
Information on organizational privacy policies and security procedures is being col-
lected from academic studies [e.g. 17], corporate case studies, and existing survey 
data [e.g. 22]. In preparation for the formal testing that is central to this study, a pre-
liminary list of questions was created to address 1) employee use of information in the 
mobile environment, 2) employee perceptions of privacy and security while accessing 
different types of information in different contexts, 3) employee privacy concerns, 
and 4) employers' privacy and security policies. These questions were used as the 
basis of a class activity to further refine the questions and begin designing the survey 
instrument for formal testing. A summary of that activity follows. 
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Exploratory Discussion of Mobile Information Security and Privacy Concerns.  
The goals of this class activity were to 1) discover types of potentially sensitive in-
formation kept by employees on different mobile devices and 2) explore privacy and 
security concerns associated with use of that information. The class consisted of 
sixteen evening graduate and undergraduate students, most of who were working full-
time. Students were first asked what types of mobile devices they carried. Next stu-
dents were asked about data storage on those devices, security measures taken, use of 
the devices for work-related activities, and any privacy concerns while using the de-
vices. Data was gathered by counting a show of hands, or by taking notes of students' 
comments during the discussion. Of these students, all of them carried mobile com-
munication devices (including cell phones and Blackberry-type devices) with varying 
information storage capabilities; all carried USB memory sticks; fourteen had laptops, 
four carried PDA devices; and eight had iPods. When queried about security measures 
taken with these devices, only seven students were found to be using some type of 
access control method, such as a login and password, to prevent unauthorized access 
to the device and its information. 

Seven of the students carried or could access potentially sensitive information re-
lated to their employment on their communication devices, USB memory sticks, or 
laptops. Such information included customer, employer, or employee contact lists, text 
messages, emails, schedules, and appointment calendars. These students reported an 
occasional need to exchange potentially sensitive information with members of their 
organization while mobile, via documents, spreadsheets, email, and text messages. 

Nine students acknowledged having privacy and security concerns when carrying 
and accessing information on their mobile devices. One issue raised was the fact that 
Blackberries and similar devices lack the security features inherent in desktop de-
vices. For example, three students raised the issue of the Blackberry's capability to 
download and store emails, documents, and spreadsheets from organizational servers. 
The net result is that sensitive information can be stored in a multitude of disparate 
places. This mobile data is usually not encrypted, and there are no audit trails to help 
identify if an intrusion has occurred. These same students were also concerned about 
the security and privacy of sensitive information when accessing it in public places. 
Two students stated that they would not view sensitive financial (e.g., banking) or 
organizational information in public places such as Wi-Fi hot spots. 

Eight students worked for employers that have specifically enacted policies and 
guidelines on the use of mobile devices to carry or access company information. One 
student described a strictly-enforced policy which prohibits the transmission of any 
potentially sensitive information by email or even storing it in employee computers 
(mobile or otherwise). On the other hand, four students mentioned that their organiza-
tions had privacy and security policies related to mobile device use, but that these 
policies did not seem to be enforced. One of these students stated that even company 
management seemed to pay little attention to stated mobile device privacy and secu-
rity policies and procedures. The other students were not certain if their organization 
had formal policies. 

3.2   Survey of Employee Information Privacy and Security Practices 

The objective of the survey will be to measure employee concerns with the privacy and 
security of different types of information being stored and accessed under different 
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contexts. A questionnaire will be developed in iterative phases as recommended by 
[15]. The development phases will be (1) conceptual specification and definition of 
constructs, (2) construction of items, (3) data collection, and (4) measurement purifica-
tion. Phases 1 and 2 are currently being completed, and plans have been made for 
phase 3. 

In terms of phase 1, the dependent variable to be measured will be the “amount of 
privacy and security concern” for a given type of information under a given context. 
This is measured in terms of the level of perceived risk in accessing, using, storing, or 
transmitting the information. This could range from no risk at all (i.e. no concern over 
the data being compromised) to potentially catastrophic risk (i.e. information is criti-
cal to the well-being of the organization and should not be accessed under the given 
circumstances). The first independent variable, type of information, will use three 
military-like classifications of secret, confidential, or unclassified, but may still poten-
tially be modified to fit more generic organizational information classifications. The 
second independent variable, context, will consist of three categories stating the con-
ditions under which the information is being accessed - in a public setting, a private 
setting, or a setting where the conditions may be mixed (or unknown). At least four 
questionnaire items will be defined for each of the variables. 

The “security and privacy concern” constructs has many facets that will need to be 
captured in constructing the questionnaire items. The first decision that an employee 
needs to make is whether to use a mobile device for a work related task. This may 
depend on the organizational policies, on the sensitivity of information etc. If the 
employee decides to use a mobile device, then the next decision is which type of 
mobile device to use. Such a decision may be based on the kind of tasks that the em-
ployee expects to execute while on the go, and may also depend on the reputation of 
the mobile device and the manufacturer in terms of security and intrusion protection. 
Another concern would be whether to store information in the device, since the device 
protection mechanisms may not be as good as those of the organizational servers. 
Equally important is whether to transmit sensitive information while on the go. Wire-
less security is still a big challenge and data in transmission is at its most vulnerable 
state since it is outside the control zone of the employee’s organization. The employee 
might be equally worried of people tracking their position. All these are aspects that 
need to be addressed when constructing the questionnaire items. The considerations 
will be tempered by the sensitivity of the information and the context of usage. 

For phase 3, the surveys will be administered initially to Executive MBA students, 
and then to other organizational employees. Surveys will be followed up with inter-
views to obtain more specific information about the respondents and their activities, 
and inquiries will be made to the organizations themselves about any formal policies 
in place concerning the use of mobile information systems. In addition, the authors 
will seek out other local firms willing to participate in the study and discuss their 
needs for privacy and security in the context of mobile information applications. 

Phase 4, measurement purification, will involve refining the measurement items set 
after the survey is administered. The measurement items will be tested for; (1) Content 
validity, (2) Individual items reliability, (3) Construct reliability, and (4) Discriminant 
validity. Content validity requires that questionnaire items represent the materials (or 
content areas) that they are supposed to represent [16]. Individual items reliability tests 
the convergence of each manifest question item on the latent construct that they are 
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measuring. Construct validity refers to the degree to which the questionnaire scales 
measure the psychological characteristics of interest [7]. Discriminant validity checks 
whether a construct differs from other constructs. Measures that are supposed to be 
related should correlate well together and not correlate to dissimilar measures. Items 
not meeting expected criteria will be eliminated from the measurement. 

4   Expected Findings and Contributions 

This research will add to the existing knowledge on maintaining privacy and security 
of information used in public spaces. Specifically, this study is expected to provide: 

1. Further insight into what types of information people (specifically employees) and 
organizations consider private, and the relative importance of keeping that informa-
tion private and secure. 

2. Greater insight into the conflicts that may arise between personal and organiza-
tional privacy concerns. 

This study will also document current practices of securing information use in pub-
lic places by organizations and their workers, and try to see if such actions follow 
expected norms. In addition, it is expected that the findings of this study will guide 
the development of potential solutions to address the access of both personal and 
organizational information through a single mobile device. It is expected that the test 
instrument for the study will soon be finished and pilot tested, and data will be col-
lected during the spring 2009 semester. Results of this study will be integrated into 
the paper's presentation at HCII 2009. 
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